When answering ads where box number only is given, please address as follows: Box number, c/o Weeds Trees and Turf, 1900 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115.

Rates: "Position Wanted" 5c per word, minimum $2.00. All other classifications, 10c per word, minimum $2.00. All classified ads must be received by Publisher the 10th of the month preceding publication date and be accompanied by cash or money order covering full payment.

**POSITION WANTED**

HERBICIDE MARKETING Specialist, experienced in sales through western distributors, sales management, advertising, sales promotion, and marketing research, desires creative sales opportunity. Western location preferred. Résumé upon request. Box 19, Weeds Trees and Turf magazine.

HELP WANTED

FORESTER for 12-man forestry division, Village of Oak Park, Illinois, population 61,000. Salary dependent upon experience; range $512-642/month. College degree in forestry or allied and same experience. Must want to learn and apply municipal forestry procedures, including tree planting and care, and public grounds care. Résumé to Finance Department—Personnel, 113 N. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, Ill. 60301.

**DED Fact Kit Available**

A free information kit, “Facts About Dutch Elm Disease . . . A Community Problem,” is now available from John Bean Div., FMC.

Coverage of chemicals and sprayers used by municipalities to arrest spread of the Elm Bark Beetle is in the kit. It also contains reprints of articles about the disease in various communities.

For the free information write Dutch Elm Disease Kit, John Bean Agricultural, Box 9490, Lansing, Mich. 48909.

**NEW TRIONIC**

SPREADER-ACTIVATOR FOR SYSTEMIC HERBICIDE SPRAYS

REDUCES FOAMING

TRIONIC is a new 3-in-one non-foaming adjuvant—anionic—nonionic—cationic—formulated to minimize foaming common to most herbicidal sprays. Completely water dispersible. Substantially improves wetting and distribution of the spray on the plant. Enhances penetration of waxy cuticles. Try TRIONIC—the new non-foaming spreader-activator for systemic herbicide sprays. For further information, see your supplier or write to—

COLLOIDAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION

P.O. BOX 667 • SAUSALITO, CALIFORNIA 94965

**BARTLETT TREE EXPERTS OFFER EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY**

This nationally known tree service company, which operates from Maine to Florida, offers outstanding career opportunities in sales and management for college graduates in forestry, horticulture and agriculture, or men with experience in these fields. Ability to work with public and personnel is important. Attractive salary plus commission, protected territory, growth potential excellent. Intensive training course and benefits. Send resume of education or experience to William Eckhardt, Bartlett Tree Experts, P.O. Box 3067, Stamford, Conn.

**HELP WANTED**

PIRITERT for 12-man forestry division, Village of Oak Park, Illinois, population 61,000. Salary dependent upon experience; range $512-642/month. College degree in forestry or allied and same experience. Must want to learn and apply municipal forestry procedures, including tree planting and care, and public grounds care. Résumé to Finance Department—Personnel, 113 N. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, Ill. 60301.

**DED Fact Kit Available**

A free information kit, “Facts About Dutch Elm Disease . . . A Community Problem,” is now available from John Bean Div., FMC.

Coverage of chemicals and sprayers used by municipalities to arrest spread of the Elm Bark Beetle is in the kit. It also contains reprints of articles about the disease in various communities.

For the free information write Dutch Elm Disease Kit, John Bean Agricultural, Box 9490, Lansing, Mich. 48909.

**NEW TRIONIC**

SPREADER-ACTIVATOR FOR SYSTEMIC HERBICIDE SPRAYS

REDUCES FOAMING

TRIONIC is a new 3-in-one non-foaming adjuvant—anionic—nonionic—cationic—formulated to minimize foaming common to most herbicidal sprays. Completely water dispersible. Substantially improves wetting and distribution of the spray on the plant. Enhances penetration of waxy cuticles. Try TRIONIC—the new non-foaming spreader-activator for systemic herbicide sprays. For further information, see your supplier or write to—

COLLOIDAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION

P.O. BOX 667 • SAUSALITO, CALIFORNIA 94965

**PETER S SPECIAL**

SOLUBLE FERTILIZERS

Completely chelated all purpose feeds

Contain all necessary trace elements in a completely available form. - - Contain very effective color tracers - - Contain effective penetrating agents. - -

Ideal for all types of foliar, turf and root feeding.

Compatible with all commonly used spray materials.

The finest soluble fertilizers ever made! Try them and see!

Inquire from your jobber or write direct to us for further information.

ROBERT B. PETERS CO., INC.

2833 PENNSYLVANIA ST. ALLENTOWN, PA.